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HOPKINS, HAYR AND CO. 
Proprietors and Publishers of ie Pumisiees' of 

The AUSTRALASIAN BEE JOURNAL | The AUSTRALASIAN BEE MANUAL 

Manufacturers Dealers, and Importers of all kinds of Apiarian Appliances. Importers and 
Breeders of ITALIAN ‘QUEENS. Honey Tinned, Labelled, Packed, and Sold on Commission (see eireular on back eover). Estimates furnished of eost of fitting out any sized Apiary, and their 

cat : laying. out undertaken. 

. BEESWAX BOUGHT AND SOLD ON COMMISSION. p a 

T)  @ TORE. TUT Wc > OFFICE # STORE: LOWER QUEEN ST., AUCKLAND, 

As we are holding over the printing of our General Price List until the arrival 
of Goods on the way from England and America, we beg to submit a few lines in 
the meantime. The prices of all. other bee appliances can be learned on application. 

HIVES IN THE FLAT. ; Oe aay 
A case of three Two-story Hives for extractor, with frames complete ... - Ae tee SE Bea 
A case of three Two-story Hives ‘for comb honey, ‘with frames, section-boxes, and separators 

coipplete 7 ory | .;. ae a if Pe a oes as Sas spa: Lagi as 08 
A case of three One and a-half Story Hives, with frames, sections, and separators complete... 1 10, 0 
A case of four One-story Hives, with frames complete ... FB 1a on mat omen kon 

SECTION BOXES IN FLAT. | FRAMES IN FLAT. 
Reds. | Ee SE 

1 lb. Boxes, per set of 56 A Le OPS 30 Narrow and Broad Frames per set of 
Case containing 20 sets ae te, Malis, 7 ten or seven, respectively ... = 0P0in 9 

- | Cases containing 50 sets of either, per 
| SOt Aa MER ele i Ee wonaeD 0) 58 

; COMB FOUNDATION. 
Stout Foundation, per lb. ... £0 2 3 | Thin Foundation, per lb. ... 5 Suet Ona S: 

: WHOUBSALE PRICHS ON APPLICATION. 

Re Honey Extractors, Honey Tanks, Wax Extractors, Comb-foundation Machines, Dipping Boilers, Smokers, Honey Tins, 
Labels, Packing Cases and every appliance needed in a well-appointed Apiary. 
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CHOICE SEEDS FOR THE GARDEN AND FARM. 

VEGETABLE SEEDS, 6d per packet *SWEDE, YATES’ CHAMPION PURPLETOP *SWEDE, YATES’ SELECT GREENTOP 
FLOWER SEEDS (ordinary), 3d per packet *YELLOW ABERDEEN GREENTOP “YELLOW ABERDEEN PURPLETOP 

* The best strains incultivation. Prices on application. 
+RED CLOVER (English and American) {COW GRASS (English and American) {WHITE FINEST (Dutch) +tALSYKE AND TIMOTHY 

+ New seeds now coming tohand. Cash prices and samples on application. 

YATES’ Reliable Vegetable Seeds may be procured from local agents in every township in the colony. 
Norg.—I guarantee none genuine unless in sealed packets bearing my name and address. 

ARTHUR YATES, Seedsman, Auckland, N.Z., 287 Sussex Street, Sydney, 
AND AT MANCHESTER, ENGLAND. 

THE [TALIAN BEE  Bacnatt Bros. & Co, 
BOM P ANY. | 

| 
cee | MANUFACTURERS OF HIVES, 

AT PARRAMATTA, BEE FARM M A, AND ALL OTHER 

In charge of W. ABRAM. 

| @APIARIAN APPLIANCES, 

OFFICE, 312 GEORGE STREET, SYDNEY, 
1 8. Macvonwans, Seretry TIMBER MERCHANTS 

Mr W. Abram, Manager of this Company, served histime HAURAKI SAW MILLS 
under the late Dathe, the celebrated German naturalist, and, 
till his death lately, the greatest living authority on bee | 

culture, TURUA, THAMES, NEW ZEALAND. 
Before leaving his mother country, Mr Abram secured a 

number of splendid Italian Queens, which took prizes at 

various Exhibitions in Europe. In addition, the Company, 

through Messrs Newman, of Chicago (publishers of the “wer ie 

American Bee Journal), had several colonies of specially- 

selected Italian Bees sent from America. . i ‘ 
Price Lists sent FREE on application. 

Under the skilled care of Mr Abram, the Company has 

established the finest strains of Italians. No hybrids nor 
black bees are kept. All queens are carefully tested in every — 

case for their worker progeny, and when time allows, for 

their queen progeny. | 
patos i ai PE a ee Sura es wasted on GPRE Carlo yor. Yoil MeuaaabtOn Dladhfhes onitinadh 

Oo. 0. BROWN | i 
| 

CORNER OF Lannamr 7 MPAN Y 

COOK AND HOBSON STREETS | SUOTT, PRINTING GO 
| HIGH STREET and VULCAN LANE, 

AUCKLAND. | AUCKLAND. 

—— | 
| 

AUSTRIAN SUITE | GENERAL JOBBING PRINTERS 
Consisting of Couch, Four Small Chairs, Lady’s Rock nd | L. d , 

mee FGents Folding or Rocking Chair, $5 5s. Ae Oe MEMOS, CUES RS) 
Every description of FURNITURE and UPHOLSTERY work >PIC x 1 . ¢ 

Hopi stds dud made to order on short notice. re PRICE LISTS, CARDS, Ere. : Ere. 

COUNTRY ORDERS PROMPTLY EXECUTED. SDI ES EEN. 

Remenbeniihe Aaddreest H. H. HAYR & Co., Proprtzrors,
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¢ Yr S Editori Ghe Australasian Bee Journal, = «Etoviall. 
PUBLISHED MONTHLY SEASONABLE OPERATIONS. 

I. HOPKINS 44 west. a7 . Eprror, NOVEMBER. 
HOPKINS, HAYR & CO., THE season, though considerably backward, gives 

Pao nnied nasPublisherd, promise of “catching up” in a great measure during 
Beh HIgters ESF th next few weeks, judging by the settled fine weather 

i Bees i t which now seems to have set in. The swarming season 
eae SUBS UIRTION: has commenced in some of the most favoured districts and 

Per Annum (in advance)... 7 » 63, during the next fortnight we may expect swarming to 
Post Free on day of Publication. have become pretty general throughout New Zealand. 3 fae Ie ey Bea ; Transferring may still be done, but the sooner it ig 

cations to bs addressed to the Hilitor, P10. Box 286° Auckland: finished now the better. ‘ 
New Zealand. SURPLUS HONEY. 
SS  0666_(_0_000606066000eaaaooeee The novelty of raising comb-honey in the neat little 

Contents one-pound sections for the first time generally induces 
if beginners to devote their attention to it as soon as they EDITORIAL ~—<C...___ 8tart.. Now, it requires particular care and experience 

| Se 0 ti Novenber 67. 0 raise comb-honey in first-class form fit for market, and rae le ae abe is econ ingtin certainly not one out of twenty beginners are competent 
x ay SAGES UuUN eo ping 6g todo this. Ifall the comb-honey they raised at first 

Tr P pe feed Pamohiee. 99 ai 69 were used in their own household there could be no harm 
Hon Roan Hawke’ Ba: howe + 69 done, but unfortunately lots of it finds its way into the Gee ae Genk me eation 3 ne 70 market, and herein lies the mischief. Thousands of third 
Thi eR ee) Toney Tide o Boal Kendali. 79 and fourth rate sections may be seen on the market every F e ee an Money, ye Hat ib’Gate season, the majority of which bear the unmistakable sign 
“Then °, seen Brodd. byl Lame of having been raised by inexperienced beekeepers. 
a cre Erin. oo, 71 Such sections rarely bring more than about 3s per dozen, 

R nebo: d i Gi Se ronson Be ey 72 and it is often difficult to dispose of them at that price. fn hes Naat Gwe.t, byl. ‘Mulvany 72 Experience has taught us that it costs weight for weight 
Bed aie 7. Railwe Proetts Bn tone 74 at least twice as much to raise comb-honey in sections as “s uy y a aes it does extracted honey, and that the very lowest payable 

CORRESPONDENCE — price that first-class section-honey can be raised at, even 
A Reply to H, Navean see as a a under the most favourable circumstances, is'7s per dozen 
Beekeeping Notes from Victoria ... ane é net at the apiary, taking one season with another. ‘There The Proposed Pamphlet, G. A. Green vs e is no doubt that the market for’ first-class ¢omb:honey ” » Humble Bee... . has been spoilt by the quantity of inferior stuff it has 

QUERIES AND REPLIES— . _ been flooded with. Two seasons ago we were asked by an 
Insects in Hives fig a see 75 Auckland firm to give a price at which we could supply 

5 GN JOURNALS — them with one or two tons of comb-honey in one-pound EXTRACTS FROM FOREIGN JOU { How do Bees Make Wax? a a. 75 sections. The reply was, ‘“‘eightpence per section, at 
Getting Bees into Surplus Cases ... 14 75 which price we would guarantee every section to be well 
Trembling Bees—Foul Brood _.. ie 76 filled, completely sealed, and turn the scale at 1b.” 

ee However, we suppose the price was too high, as we heard  “aaraurnpe mA AAppnapnwnpamea. siverwards somebody arranged’ to supply them at six- 
ANSWERS 70 CORRESPONDENTS. pence, but the speculation for the firm turned 

Briard 3.2) out a complete failure. Our advice is, do not attempt to 
jf raise comb-honey for market unless you have sufficient 

Lo Mr. Augustus Vogele.— We shall be glad, af experience to guide you, and are prepared to give the 
within our power, to give the botanic names of attention required to raise a first-class article. The 
any trees, shrubs, or grasses of which you or any following constitutes a first-class _article of section 
beekeeper may send specimen leaves or blossoms. hovey:—In the first place, the section itse'f should be Th A ld b t fre raenotible made of clean, light-coloured timber not more than one- EY Su Oe sor asf rest as. po! er eighth ofan inch thick, and should be fairly smooth, at Can Mr. Herman Naveaw furnish Mr. Augustus least on the outside. The comb should be perfectly Vogele, of Paterson, New South Wales, with a flat, and completely fill the section, leaving no holes 
few numbers of German bee journals, for the sand te oe aS Sore, ie com erend Fe . ° A im. White and transparent. Every cell should be cappe 
edyjtcation oy himself and German friends, in and the section box free from propolis. Such sections terested im bee culture, but who cannot read win average in weight nearly 11b loz. each. 
English journals? We are satisfied it will prove much more satisfactory to
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beginners not to attempt to raise section-honey for uppermost super will be finished in time to place below 
market, for it will only result in disappointment both as again if needed. 
to quality and price, and do injury to the trade. I would particularly draw attention to the absolute 

necessity of using full sheets of foundation in the sections. 
SURPLUS BOXES, Do not, through any false idea of economy, neglect this 

Supers should not be placed in the hives until the Point, and think you can get good, well-filled sections by 
weather is fairly settled and warm honey coming in pretty "Sing strips only, or you will find yourself woefully mis- 

steadily, and the lower box or brood-chamber is getting ken and your work spoilt. _ sat 
well filled with bees. Care, however, must be taken that As the temperature rises give more ventilation by en- 
itis not delayed’ too long, or preparations may be made larging the entrance to the hives, and shade newly-hived 

for swarming, and so upset our caleulations. If extracted SWarms. Keep down weeds and long grass around the 
honey is the object, and the full bodies are used as’supers, hives, and see that the alighting boards ave properly, 
two of the side combs containing honey only and the fixed. A first sowing of mustard and buckwheat seeds 
adhering bees should be transferred from the lower hive fo" autumn forage may be made this month. 
to the centre of the super, their places being filled with (ee 
the two frames of empty comb or foundation taken from 

the puters een at beste better if placed near the A GLANCE AT THE FUTURE OF BEE- 
centre of the lower box. is will induce the bees to com- z NCQ 
mence work at once in the upper box. We have mentioned KEEPING {N AUSTRALASIA. 
full bodies above, because we know there are some using Be i nes ‘ 
half-story bodies with narrow frames to suit, which they THE fact that a few of our prominent beekeepers 
very anal pre to te eee Some pore ee can have expressed doubts as to the prospe+t of any 

e claimed for them, while there are certain disadvantages . 4 * St . . 
connected with their use compared with the full stories. change for the better in the honey trade fn the 
The advantages are in the boxes being lighter to handle Near future, calls for an expression of opinion on 
and the combs much stronger on account of being only ourpart. Ourallbeinginvestedin theindustry natur- 
half the usual depth. The latter is ofsome consideration _a!ly makes us take the greatest interest in its future, 

rae fag ney, ee ee Pee TEN Teceenaee a ag while our position and connections give us a better - and, Ss are ne 4 i ah ee 
changeab'e with those in the lower hives, which isa very °Pportunity than perhaps any other individual has 
considerable disadvantage, and the boxes and frames for of forming something like a correct opinion. What 
a given amount of honey cost nearly or quite as much with a slow demand and the low price of honey 
again as the others. Notwithstanding, there ave bee- qurine the past eighteen months, established bee- 
keepers who prefer the half-stories after using both kinds. Soe Ae pee . om 2 
It is just one of those points that every beekeeper should keepers who have gone to great expense and made 
decide for himself, but for our own part we preferto beekeeping their sole or principle business, have 
stick to the full story. had much cause to make them feel anxious about 
Many use only one story above the brood nest, but for the future However serious may be the position 

many reasons we prefer to use two. If the season is a good . s 5 . k ee . Pos!) 
one a single super does not give sufficient room for all the with pone at pr esent, it oe d be still MDL e SerTONS: 
bees to work profitably ; the hive gets overcrowded, and to give up beekeeping if there is the slightest 
the consequence is a lot of bees are either foreed to chance of things improving. It would not only 
remain idle or|a swarm is thrown off. By usingasecond ean a heavy: pecuniary loss, but the loss of some 
surplus box, which should be put on next the lower hives > yi 4 i i | ast 
as soon as the first one is about two-thirds filled, over- Ye8ts work as well; so hat the matter should be 
crowding is avoided, and time can be allowed for the considered from every point before such a step is 
honey as it is stored to ripen before it is extracted. The decided upon. Let us briefly review the past, and 

begodacbaniban is kept cooler, and the hive, as a whole, this may help us to see more clearly into the 

Various kinds of crates and boxes have been recom- future. 
mended for holding sections when working for comb- During the years 1882, ’83, ’84 and 1885, there 
honey, but we have always been in favour of the half-story has been a great rush into the beekeeping ranks. 
and wide frame system, and we notice, after manyupsand Some started with the intention of devoting the 
downs, it is now in most favour with many of the leading shole of their'time to béekeaniner mimier ty A 
beekeepers in America. The non-separator system has W'0@ Of their time to beekeeping, W Reiner Bree 
had a good trial, too, but the old one, with separator, is majority only took it up as a side issue, or for 
now generally deemed the most satisfactory...Wenever amusement. The result was that in the season of 
edvise using we full bady  eepe® ion som: honey é a 1885-86—which was an exceptionally good season 
least two, if not more, half-stories should be used instead. — ; es Le) = pt ; 
Only one should be put on at first, and to entice the bees in most parts—there was See eg tar erce eae 
to take to it two or three sections containing worked out the output of honey, which, of course, had the 
comb should be put in the centre frame. ‘There are effect of bringing down the price considerably. To 
teal some of these parly roted coken phat ie make matters worse, those who had taken to bee- 
end 01 ie season which should e Kept caretu. MU he , ; 

next one, but in the absence of ey a clean ob cut keeping tor oruisenienty finding they c had oe 
from a frame and fitted into three or four sections will honey on their hands than they could dispose of in 
answer the purpose as well. When supers of sections their own household, rushed it into the market in 
are put on several hives advantage may be taken of the anything they could get handy, without any effort 
first colony that starts to work in them to transfer one or +o m ke it look decent even. ‘This, of course, found 
more sections with the wax-working bees in them tothe = ° eS id 2 
other supers. This rarely fails to accomplish the desired 18 Way to the auction rooms to fetch whatever it 
object. After the bees are well at work in the first super might, as it would all count as profit to those who 
it should be lifted and the second one be placed under- had raised it. The market was glutted with this 
neath, and if a third one is used it should be placed under cheap honey, no effort had been made to increase 
the second as soon as there isa good force of workin P >, 
bees in the latter. By that time there will be yond the demand in our home markets, and the conse- 
number of the centre sections in the first one nearly quence was that those who depended on the sales 
finished, and these should change places with the side of their crops for a living found there was no 
ones that are not so far advanced. As soon as any sections demand. ‘Trade depression followed, and in many 
are finished, that is, completely capped oyer, they should ‘ Y y ) 
be removed (but not till then) and stored ina dry, well- CSS large crope of first-class honey had to be sacri- 
yentilated room after having the propolis removed. The  ficed at any price, while others who could better
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afford to hold on, found themselves at the opening son, of Pine Apiary, Hastings, had a very good 
of the season of 1886-87 with the largest portion exhibit of honey in jars, bottles, and tins, also 
of their previous season’s crop on hand. ‘Though honey vinegar, hives, and foundation-comb, which 
last season turned out a comparative failure, and were very well got up indeed, and he deserves 

_ did not add much to the stock of honey already on great credit for the trouble and expense he put 
hand, the great depression had the effect of check- himself to in bringing such a varied and useful 
ing the demand to such an extent that theseason’s collection of appliances for working an apiary on 
crop, short as it was, appeared to be ample for all the latest and most scientific principles so pro- 
requirements. There is still some of the two last minently before the Hawke’s Bay public. 
seasons’ crops on hand, but it is steadily decreasing, The exhibit of Mr. W. A. Neale, of Longlands 
and though there is no rise in price worth mention- Apiary, of comb and extracted honey, together with 
ing, yet we have reached the lowest that we shall two boxes of Ligurian bees, hybrids and blacks, 
see for a long time to come. had a crowd roundit allday. The extracted honey 

The bad season of last. year, followed by a bad looked uncommonly tempting put up in the neat 
winter, combined with the low price of honey for lb. and 2lb. clear glass jars, with their bright 
the past eighteen months, has caused hundreds of metal screw tops. There was some 40lbs. of this 
small beekeepers, who were not depending upon shown in a handsome glass case made of kauri, 
beekeeping for a livelihood, to drop out of the ranks, rimu, and honeysuckle ; also 50lbs. of beautifully 
and this must have a particularly good effect by white crystallised extracted honey in 10lb. tins. 
reducing the quantity of honey that hitherto was The show jars were got down especially. from 
sold at auction. However good the present season Auckland, and the thanks of the exhibitor are due 
may turn out, we feel certain that the crop will not to Mr, Hopkins for his attention and advice in the 
more than meet the demand. Sugar, which has matter. This exhibit was awarded first prize. 
been at a ridiculously low price, is not likely to re- _ The Comb Honey.—This exhibit was a splendid 
main so much longer, and any rise in price is bound one and was universally admired, it being the first 
to affect the honey trade beneficially. It iscertain time such a perfect exhibit has ever been shown 
we shall not have such a “boom? inthe beekeeping in Hawke’s Bay. The raising of comb-honey, I 
ranks again, so that taking all things into con- was told by the exhibitor, is a specialty in the 
sidecation, the prospects for the future are cheering, Longlands Apiary, and he deserves great credit for 
and it would certainly be rash on the part of any the neat and natty way it was put up, and justly 
established beekeeper to take any step just now earned the first prize which was awarded for the 
that will throw him out of the industry, when all exhibit. Four glass cases containing sixty-four 
difficulties are well-nigh past. sections of perfect comb-honey were ranged on 

Falk either side of other two glass cases containing large 
rs ei s extracting frames full of beautiful comb-honey. 

THE PROPOSED PAMPHLET. This, together with some sections showing comb 4 
Tue second and concluding part of Mr. Mulvany’s formation, and a section of honey which was shown 
draft of the above appears in this issue, so that in the exhibit of last year, completed this portion. 

every one interested will now have an opportunity This section of two-year-old honey was in a good 
of offering suggestions and will understand exactly state of preservation, which clearly demonstrates 

what the pamphlet will be like. As we previously that, provided comb-honey is kept in a dry and 
stated, it is intended that it shall be printed on even temperature, it will keep a long time. 
good paper in large clear type, and the whole be Last, but not least, the exhibit of Ligurian 
made as attractive as circumstances will admit. bees—and acase of hybrids and blacks for con- 
The first eight pages or so to be occupied by the trast. These were put up in miniature hives with 
matter already published and the other. four to glass sides, abont the size of ‘‘ Hopkins’s shipping 
contain the best recipes known. We have obtained boxes,” with a section of honey put in for the bees 
estimates and find they can be done at the price to feed on. The Ligurians are the progeny of 
we gave in the last issue, viz., 5s. 6d. per 100. queens imported from Matamata Apiary and sent 

No time should be lost as the honey season is down by Mr. Hopkins in December last. They 
advancing and the pamphlet should be ready for looked as if they meant business, as they were con- 
distribution before the new season’s honey is in the  stantly on the move, and for industry are not to be 
market. It will take at least a month after the beaten. I did not see mneh difference between the 
printer receives the order before they would be in Ligurians and Hybrids, save that the latter were 
the hands of beekeepers, so if the thing is to be not so brightly banded as the Italians, but they 
done, the orders should be sent in at once. looked a fine, active, and useful bee, and I am glad 

K pe to find that we are in a fair way of having some 
; , f useful bees reared in this district, 

HONEY AT THE HAWKE'S BAY SHOW. I was considerably amused by a person exclaim- 
one ing, “ Why, them’s wasps ! I've seen hundreds in the 

FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENY. old country, and fancy putting them nasty things 
Tue Hawke’s Bay Agricultural and Pastvral in boxes like that. ‘They are no good, and he ought 
Society held their annual show on the 6th and to be ashamed of himself, trying to take us in and 
7th of this month, but as this is intended for the Bee the judges too, a giving em a prize for this extra 
Journal I will simply confine myself to what will exhibit.” The exhibitor himself was standing by, 
interest the beekeeping fraternity. Mr. J. Adam- and with a merry twinkle in his eye nudged me
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and said, “ Where ignorance is bliss, ’tis folly to THE RISING HONEY TIDE. 

be wise.” , 

[We are glad to see our Hawke’s Bay friends Ay 
making so good a show. This would have been a By R. J. Kenpauy. 

de ccna eee aoe atte WQUED, it not be almost as welll if the beekeepers 

number of exhibits will increase each season.—Ep.] of the colony now began to seriously consider the 

Oh oF ae question of co-operation and arrange some definite 

; OTAGO BEEKEEPERS’ ASSOCIATION. plan? From reports to hand there is, and is likely 

Just as we go to press the following circular has to be, a short honey crop in the Northern Hemis- 

come to hand, and we gladly give it insertion, phere. In America especially are they complaining 
trusting by so doing to aid in making the objects o» 4); ae Gi cotese ch hat Annan i 

of the Association more widely known :— 2 thus scarcity. 0 pours’ she meron sore? 
An Association called ‘The Otago Beekeepers’ 18 short, that means a considerable difference all 

Association’ has lately been formed in Dunedin, over the world, for America is really the great 

having for its objects the furtherance of scientific honey field, after all. This shortage means higher 
beekeeping within the district of Otago. prices at home and little or none for export. There 

The aims of the Association are tu encourage as will be no three cent honey sold in “Frisco this 

much as possible the use of the modern beehive, year, and there will not be a great cargo sent oyer 

and to impart a knowledge of the best methods of here. In New Zealand generally, and Auckland 

manipulating and treating the honey-bee so that in particular, also, this year’s crop is likely to be 

the barbarous and useless method adopted by some light. At present there is nothing in the market, 

beekeepers of destroying the bees when taking the and I recently heard of a packet of honey being sold 

honey may be discontinued. at 24d. that had been lying so long in stock that one 

It is proposed to hold periodical meetings, at beekeeper told me he would not have fed to his bees. 

which ideas and experiences can be mutually Another thing, numbers of amateur beekeepers are 

interchanged, and papers on the subject of bee getting sick of the business, and do not think the 

culture read and discussed. game worth the candle. The farmers: outside too, 

Tt is also proposed to hold, in the course of each who have been keeping a few bees and putting that 

season, one or more exhibits of honey and apiarian lovely mixture of honey, wax, bee wings, legs, 

appliances, when demonstrations will be given illus- pollen, and dirt, usually designated “strained 

trating the modern methods of handling bees, ete. _ honey,” are about stalled off ; and,taking one thing 

The following periodicals have been ordered, with another, if the season coming is at all a fair 

namely, ‘The British Bee Journal,’ ‘Gleanings in one, the prospect of good things for the legitimate 

Bee Culture,’ and ‘The American Bee Jovrnal,’ and beekeeper are very favourable. Now if we are 

it is intended to circulate these amongst such of the wise we will utilise this state of things by concerted 

members of the Association as may desire to read action and begin to organise, and as a suggestion 

them, so that they may be kept posted up in bee TI would ask, would it not be a good idea, as 

literature, and in the latest methods of bee culture. suggested by the editor in the last number, to get 

Similar associations are working with great out something in the shape of advertising, a 

success in Great Britain and America, and through pamphlet on honey, its uses, etc., to spread broad- 

their exertions many beekeepers have discontinued cast, say the lecture read by Mr Isaac Hopkins at 

the antiquated system of killiny the bees when the Exhibition of the Auckland Industrial Associa- 

taking the honey. tion in Wyndhain street, and published in this 

Looking at the subject merely as a matter of paper, or that drafted by Mr. Mulvany? T do not 

advantage to the beekeepers, frequent tests have know if the editor has preserved the type or got 

proved that twice as much honey can be takenfrom the matter stereotyped, but if he has, it seems to 

the modern hive as from the old, leaving at the me it would fill the bill exactly. Perhaps Mr. 

end of the season the bees unharmed in the new hive Hopkins will state in what shape this is, and 

with sufficient honey to live on through the winter. | whether it can be utilised. However, I merely 

The promoters of the Association trust that throw out this idea because I think it is time 

their aims will enlist the sympathy of the general something was done. The co-operative idea seems 

public, as well as of the honey consumers and bee- to be regarded favourably. I don’t see that we 

keepers. can lose much by a trial anyway, and it may be 

Lhave been requested to ask you to assist the the means of putting a good substantial sum in 

undertaking by becoming a member of the Asso- beekeepers’ pockets. Then, again, the marketing 

ciation, and if you will consent to de so kindly and sale of this year’s crop should be thought 

return to me the request enclosed duly signed with about, so that united action of some sort could be 

the sum of five shillings, the annual subscription, taken on it. The great trouble with us is we are 

on receipt whereof I shall be happy to insert your too modest. We seem to be all (except myself) 

name in the register of members. in the position of the parson’s parrot that was not 

Any further information you may require I shall much as a talker but a de’il to think. I have had 

be happy to supply you with on application,—I my say about the pamphlet idea, and now T am 

have, etc., W. C. Brown, Hon. Sec. going to give up the floor for some other beekeeper 

[Please enter me as a member, and I trust the to improve the occasion by giving his ideas on 

Association will be a success,—I.H.] what should be done, and how best to do it. I
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remember reading, in a Yankee paper of course, enthusiast minds that?), thoroughly scrubbed every 
some time ago, this sentiment— hive, frame, alighting-board, with Calvert’s 20 per 

“It is not birth, or wealth or state, cent. carbolic soap ; boiled down old comb, scalded 
But energy and pluck that makes men great ;” all frames and gave the bees new comb ; but to my 

and it seems to me that this is just what we want ‘disgust T found T had got it again, and had to 
now. repeat the process this year. I think it is a 

[The type of the lecture matter has been broken ate cae ae Se sie ane had 

but it could hardly have been utilised for the DrgOd 7 SHGRG Re eum Y ere =p : : : ie s there jg Dave been medicated. TI only use them after a 
pamphletiasit pee needs peveston; as eherelss crouch fumigation and spraying, and then only 
a good deal in it, though suitable for a lecture, that fH Hie: ® Savee for race’ i 

ld scarcely be required in such a pamphlet as Pp punky tor ge eats 
Re a eed Bray bse ¢ Mr Now that foul brood has got such a hold in this 
eee ; Behe bet ive are inom oN. province and New Zealand generally, I think the 
Mulvany’s draft, but in either case we do hope steps Peck saiets shoul mace ae in th ee 

. ; ‘i 5 let.—Eb.] Pp § a i 2 oye In the mai r 

poe eee eau eran and get an Act passed in which it should be com- 
pulsory for the lazy and apathetic “ Foul Brood 

FORMIC ACID IN HONEY, AND HOW IT _ Diffuser” (I won’t give him the title of a bee- 
GETS THERE—POPPIES—FOUL BROOD. keeper), to either burn up his old cases or take 

eee measures for the speedy eradication of the pest on 
Somx people have an idea that the most important his own ground. tt is these men who BOW broad- 
function of a bee withregard to its sting istosee how cast the seeds of disease in the district in which 
far she can drive it into the most taking part of the they reside, and when a ne hive is took ” ig mur- 
human body, but a new champion has arisen in Mr. dered with sulphur—all diseased comb is thrown on 

W. F. Clarke, of Canada, to defend the honey-bee one side as useless and no further trouble is taken 
from the obloquy under which it has rested. He with it. The consequence is neighbouring bees 
says, “that from his own repeated observations alight on. it, suck up diseased honey and brood- 

the most important function of a bee’s sting is juice, and carry it straight to their hive, thus 
not stinging, but otherwise, that the sting is used forming another charnel-house and hotbed of 
in doing the artistic cell work, capping the comb, disease. Acts are passed for the prevention of 
and infusing the formic acid by means of which seab and pleuro, and why not for bacillus alvei 
the honey receives its preservative qualities ; that and all its attendans evils ? ie 

the sting is in reality a skilfully-contrived little Union is strength, brother apiarists. Let us com- 
trowel with which the bee finishes off and caps bine and do the best we can for our littled winged 
the cells when full of honey. This explains why — friends. 

honey extracted before it is capped over does not Lamu pyare Erin. 
keep. The formic acid has not been injected into October 13th, 1887. 
it. This is done in the very act of putting the last P.S._Bees swarming. very promise of a good 
touches on the cell work. As the little pliant season. Had some heavy rain on the 3rd and 4th, 
trowel is worked to and fro with such dexterity, but did not hurt the bees as the temperature was 
the darts, of which there are two, pierce the pretty high. Clover beginning to bud. Apple, 
plastic cell surface and leave in the nectar beneath cherry, and apricot in full bloom.-—L. D.E. 
its tiny drops of the fluid which makes it keep so [Not until we take some practical steps to act 
well; this is the ‘art preservative’ of honey. unitedly can we ever expect to overcome the evils 
Herein we see that the sting and poison-gland, opposed to the progress of apiculture. It does 
with which so many of us would like to dispense appear the height of absurdity for any body of 
with, are, essential to the storage of our coveted individuals to submit to all kinds of injury when 
product, and that without them the beautiful comb a little effort on their part could remove, or at all 

honey of commerce would be a thing unknown.” events overcome, such obstacles as stand in their 
I note C. B. Morris’ query with regard to bees way. Can we notat once revive the New Zealand 

working on poppy. It was only a week ago that Beekeepers’ Association? It only wants a little 
a neighbour gave me a lot of French poppy seed, push on the part of each of us and the thing can 
with the remark that they were good for bees. On be done; then measures can at once be taken to 

my asking him his reason, he said, “I had a bed remove those evils we now find bearing so heavily 
of French poppies last year and the bees were on upon us. Circumstances are much more favourable 
them all day long.” So they must get a certain now for successfully working the association than 
amount of nectar from them, but whether the they were when it was first started, but it needs 
noxious property of opium is conveyed to the the support of all before it would be worth while 
honey remains to be proved — for my part I to act in this direction.— Ep.] 
should faney it would. Mr. Naveau’s recipe for 

foul brood which, should it BION Cr, successful, Hoxry Puanr Sxeps.- We have a supply of the fol- 
will do a world of good. (Query, is it a preven- lowing : —Figwort, Spider Plant, Giant Mignonette, Cat- 
tive as well as a cure? When once you have nip, Limnanthus, Douglasii, a herb similar to Catnip, 
got your apiary clear of this pest, what guarantee Horsemint of Texas, and White Sage of California. Any 

_ have we of not finding, in the course of a week or °% ie first six varieties, /Od. per packet, post: tree, or\a 
& fi 2 packet of each for 2s. Horsemint and sage, 1s. per 

so, our hives bad again? I cleared mine last packet, or a packet of each variety, including the latter, 
year (after a great deal of trouble, but what 3s. 6d. post free.—Horkrys, Have & Co.
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‘FOUL BROOD. eggs laid in the late autumn and winter get foul 

Soe observations on foul brood from a victim of broody, whereas eggs laid in spring, when the 
the disease may. be of interest to some of your weather has become drier and warmer, produce 

readers, as I believe it is very prevalent in the healthy brood, or at any rate brood that hatches. 
colony. Ts this the result of a constitutional weakness in 

In this district it was unknown till the very the Queeh) disabling her from imparting sufficient 
cold and wet spring of 1884, when the Roseland vitality to, brood produced under the adverse condi- 

Apiary of nearly 400 hives near Gisborne was tions of cold and wet weather, or is the disease 

attacked, with the result that in two years nota simply a fungus germ, which, like a mushroom, 
living bee remained. I believe it was caused by has its season of growth, and fastens on the winter 

the hives being left short of honey in the previous brood? If the latter, _the Spraying by. phenol 

autumn, and in a state of starvation, ready to fall must be of value, while if, as Mr. Cheshire main- 
a prey to the disease. tains, it is a disease of the queen bee, outward 

‘At that time my own bees were in perfect remedy can hardly be expected to be efficacious, and 

condition, and continued so till the following the best plan would be to change the blood by 
spring, when, on examining the hives in Septem- Porting a number of new queens from apiaries 
her, I was alarmed to find that the two centre not infected. If some of our friends will act on 
combs of more than half the hives were foul this suggestion, and send me afew by post, I shall 

broody, the remaining frames containing healthy be grateful to them for helping me to get rid of a 

brood. 1 removed all the diseased combs, and plague that threatens to extinguish beekeeping 
soon the hives were strong, and during the summer here. Meantime I shall continue using the phenol. 

months 1 saw no, trace of it.. I used no remedies. find the spray as good ‘as a smoker’ in handlitig 
That winter I spent in England, and the bees were bees. | ‘Thave also invésted ‘in half’an cuticeof the 
not interfered with till my return in October. corrosive sublimate, which I shall use'in disinfect- 

Like the previous one it was a dry, sunny winter. (78 the hives. The extent of my loss through foul 
On examination the hives were in exactly the same brood may be gue tels when I say that I have 
state as in the previous year, the centre combs con- had to destroy 1,200'combs this spring, and have 

taining brood from eggs laid in the late autumn or OTe to follow. : i ae he 
during winter not hatched, the more recent brood a GORGE STEVENSON. 
healthy. I proceeded as before, excepting that Tureheru Apiary, October 19. 

instead of immediately removing the diseased [We believe Mr. Cheshire has clearly proved 
combs, I placed them at ore side of the hive fora beyond a doubtthat foul brood is a germ disease that 
week or ten days to give any healthy cells a chance _ attacks both old bees and lary, and the germs have 

of hatching, Again all went fairly well during even been discovered in eggs when first laid by the 

the summer, and in April I had 140 hives in good queen. This being the case, it seems impossible for 
condition and well provided with winter stores. any remedy to be effective that does not reach the 
Ithen made up my mind to make a thorough trialof seat of the disease, and this only appears possible 

phenol, removing all the bees into clean hives, and by administering the germicide in the food. 
spraying the combs, keeping a sharp look out for Of course the spraying of combs and hives with a 
any signs of the enemy. The weather defeated this germicide must have.a good effect, but alone is not 

programme at the time. During May and June _ sufficient.—Ep.] 
there was scarcely a dry day, and it was not till _ 
the middle of July that a break came, and a few HONEY, THE NATURAL SWEET. 
sunny days gave me_ the desired opportunity. (Continued from page 49.) 
Very little brood-rearing was going on, but as ae 
before there were séveral combs full of diseased eo erat 
brood, in some as many as four or five. All of Masy people may not know exactly what the term 

these I destroyed ; the remainder, including the pen ae Honey mekns. [tis Ce bee aes 
Peer eee ed “with ohenol (1 to 400 a should be no misconception on this point. t may then 

) se DI 0) an be shortly explained that under the modern system of 
removed to clean hives, which, together with the  apiculture, whatever may be the exact form of hive 

bottom boards and covers, had been disinfected by edo ptes at she wa oy Cae in eee ao vee 
ii in a stre i *] 10 2@1 can be shifted or entirely taken out 0: ie hive at ie 

boiling we fue pon ot See Re A pleasure of the apiarist. When a frame of comb is filled 
great many hives were so weakened as to fa. Ihelow with honey which it is desired to extract, it is taken out 
the recovery point, and dwindled away in of the hive, the ‘‘cappings” or waxen coverings which 

spring. The remainder, about 70, I have again the bees place over the cells when filled are removed with 

examined, and_I find, just as before, foul brood in * thin sharp knife, the frame placed in a wire cage or 
ET) Die eosellad “singe. the! imiddle basket which is made to revolve rapidly within an open- 

the ¢ oe ace aat n€ MIddle — topped cylinder (the extractor), when the honey in the 
of July, but before the advent of warm weather—  cel's on the outer side of the frame is cast, out by the 
healthy b.ood in the remaining combs. centrifugal force and caught in the bottom of the extrac- 

Now, what conéldsion am I to come to? Tcan’t *°3 the frame is then turned in the cage and the honey 

BOT SRS aS Rd stcgeion Mead byettte HeNel extracted in the same way from the other side. The honey 
aes 3 fee ies aoa P so procured from the frames flows out of the bottom of the 
on the disease, as the hives are in just the same  extractorthrough a tap intoa strainer,the bottom of which 
state as last year when I used no remedies, and if consists of fine wire gauzesuch asis used for straining milk’ 

weaker in bees that may be accounted for by the The pure honey, freed from the minutest particles of wax» 

Gey tevin BeaeOr or other foreign substance, passes from the strainer into 

Mi y, aie Seen a j y a tank where it is allowed to settle until the air bubbles 
What is chiefly observable is that brood from settle on the surface in a thin froth, and can then be
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racked off through the tap or honey-gate at bottom heat into a liquid state, will at once dispel such ideas. 

of the tank into the tins or other vessels in which itis to It should be observed that there are some rare cases of 

be sent to market. The force applied is just sufficient to pure honey gathered from some peculiar sorts of bee- 

dislodge the honey from the cells, but not the bee-bread forage, remaining in a clear liquid state for a very long 

(if there should be any in the corab), and any small pieces time ; but as a rule such honey should be looked on with 

of wax or other light matter are excluded by the strainer. suspicion, and put to a test. When granulated, on the 

Thus nothing but the pure honey can find its way into the other hand, it is certain that there is no mixture of 

tank, and in the whole process, from the uncapping of glucose in the honey. 

the combs to the filling and soldering of the tins, where 5 . 

such are used, the liquid honey is not exposed to any Soe a Be 

handling, squeezing through cloth, or other manipulation There is a great variety in the colour of honey, accord- 

which can interfere with the perfect cleanliness of the ing to the sources from which it is obtained. The colour 

preparation. It must therefore be clear to anyone who _ yaries from almost white, through straw colour, amber, 

Will take the trouble to follow the foregoing explanation, reddish, to a dark blood colour. ‘The aroma and flavour 

that honey properly extracted and put up in this way of the honey varies also very considerably, The relative 

must be absolutely pure unless purposely adulterated. merits of the different sorts is a matter of taste. White 

The frames, when emptied in the above manner, are clover honey, where it can be obtained pure, is geely 

returned to the hives and the bees are saved the trouble admitted to a preference as to appearance an flavour. 

of building fresh comb, and can again fill and re-cap the It must be observed, however, that lightness of colour 

cells ina much shorter time than would otherwise be one is no conclusive evidence of superior quality. Some 

possible, It will be easily understood, therefore, how it of the most prized sorts, as for instance that gathered 

becomes possible to procure a much larger yield of from orange blossoms, is of very deep colour. 

extracted than of comb-honey, and consequently to sell HONEY DRINKS. 

the former at a lower price, although it is, in fact, the ’ oo ars . 

purest form in which the honey can be brought into M@Ap and: MuraxcLin /areitwo names: mesnms Haexly, 
consumption. the same thing, and derived no doubt from the same root, 

The convenience of having the pure honey in this form, which may be traced not only in the Greek, but also in 

where large quantities are required to be stored, or the much more ancient Zend, or Persian, and Sanson ee 

transported to long distances, must be apparent. If the language, signifying a ‘ wine,” or strong drink. WV hen 

extracted honey be properly ripened before being tinned We come to the less ancient nations of the north and west 

it will soon become a solid mass, and will keep without of Europe, who did not enjoy originally the juice of the 

injury to its quality for any length of time, even after grape, but made their first fermented drink from honey, 

the vessel is opened and the honey exposed to the air. we tind the Teutons named that liquor itieth,; the Saxons, 

Housekeepers need therefore have no more hesitation medo, or medi ; the Gaels in Wales, mez ; ond in Ireland 

about keeping on hand a sixty-pound tin, or a barrel of and Scotland miodh or meadh. ‘These; words owere 

good extracted honey, than they would have about laying evidently all intended to mean a wine or strong dunk 

in their sugar by the bag or their flour by the sack, made from honey, and the Russians seem to have adopted 

instead of purchasing these articles in small quantities the name for honey Itself, which with them is med. or 

according as they want them. The open vessel of honey meda. This serves to indicate the great antiquity and 

only requires to be kept in an ordinarily dry store room the very extended. use of the beverage an, degen a 
and covered so as to keep out flies and dust. Harris, the author of ‘‘The Honey Bee,” who seems to 

- have turned his attention to the history of honey drinks 

ADULTERATION OF HONEY. in Britain, says: ‘‘ Properly speaking, the word metheglin 

The legitimate honey industry isso injuriously affected was applied to the superior sorts of mead, the two 

by any attempt to impose adulterated stuff upon the beverages being related much in the same way as 

public in place of the pure article, that it is necessary to _effervescing cider and the ordinary draught cider.” He . 

give a word of warning to consumers under this head. tells us that the manufacture of mead was considered of 

Tt is true that since the selling price of honey has fallen such importance, that the brewer of that beverage for 

so low as it has done of late, there is comparatively very former princes of Wales was the physician of the house- 

little inducement for dishonest people to mix with it hold, and ranked eleventh in point of dignity ; that 

even the cheapest sorts of syrups, but still, under peculiar Athelstan, when King of Kent, is recorded to have 

circumstances, it may be done... The presence of glucose, expressed his satisfaction that ‘‘there was no stint of 

cane-sugar syrup, starch, and foreign acids in liquid mead” when he visited his relative Aethelfleda ; and 

honey may be easily ascertained by certain chemical tests; that, according to an antique rule of the Welsh Court, 

but the simplest plan for the purchaser is to obtain his there were ‘three things which must be communicated 

honey either direct from an apiary or through arespon- to the King before they were imparted to any other 

sible agent; or if the honey be offered for sale. by a person: first, every sentence of the judge; seconc, every 

retailer, to see that itis in the original packages with the new song ; and third, every cask of mead.” Mr. Harris 

label of a respectable producer, who must guarantee the also gives the recipe according to which the mead was 

absolute purity of the article which he offers for sale. made every year for Queen Elizabeth, who was, it 

Comb-honey cannot be adulterated. This may be appears, very fond of that beverage. It will be found in 

assumed as indisputable. An absurd story got abroad in a later page of this pamphlet. 

America some time ago that beekeepers had discovered There appears to be no sufficient reason why the mak- 

a way of manufacturing comb out: of paraftinorsome such ing of mead should have been given up, except that the 

substance, filling the cells with glucose, capping them great increase of population, without a corresponding 

over with wax, and gelling pals imposture in sections as increase in the production of honey, rendered it im- 

the product of the bees, This was merely a silly hoax.— possible to supply the requisite quantity of such drinks, 

all the art of even Yankee inventors could never produce and brought into fashion the use of beer and ale, which 

artificial comb with fully formed cells of anything can be manufactured in any quantities from malted grain. 

approaching to the thinness and delicate perfection of It is nevertheless indisputable that mead continued in 

the bees’ work. great favour, as Mr. Harris remarks, long after the intro- 

Extracted honey, when pure and unmixed with glucose, duction of malt liquors, and it is probable that it only 

aperally becomes solidified in a short time. Quinby, in ultimately gave way to foreign wines, and to more potent, 

is “New Beekeeping” says :—‘‘The first fact to be but less wholesome, distilled sj irits. 

understood is that all granulated or candied honey is pre- Considering the increased supply and reduced cost of 

sumbly pure.” This is a fact not very generally under- extracted honey at the present day, there is no reason 

stood by people who have not been accustomed to use why the taste should not be revived, and some portion at 

extracted honey. Many who only know liquid honey as _ least of the beverages now in common use be replaced, 

they haye been accustomed to see it draining out ofa probably with advantage in a sanitary point of view, by 

1 fresh comb, when they first see extracted honey in a drinks skilfully prepared from honey. For home use in 

granulated state, think that it must be mixed with wax, country places were bees are kept, or where honey can be 

] bee-bread, flour, or some solid matter. A trial of the obtained at first cost from apiaries in the immediate 

taste, or the melting of a portion of the honey by a gentle neighbourhood, such drinks are sure to come into
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favour, Annexed will be found several recipes for the everything in the shape of syrups, confectionery, and 
preparation of a variety of beverages, varying in strength even sugar, I believe. I never yet heard of glucose being 
from a light summer drink, like ginger-beer, to the used for an honest purpose. Bah! I am disgusted when 
potent miodomel of the monks of Toxat. I think that beekeepers take things so quietly as they do 

Pe ACen ist while being robbed of their living by dishonest traders. 
ei eeRernts Pai si es feta. salen You, Me Editor, might do a good deal if you had the 

eee tie ee tee eed from the earliest oral support that strong beekeepers’ associations would period, and continue to the present time, to use honey give you. Iam satisfied that nothing but legislation in 
both as a medicine and as a medium for administering the desired direction can assist us, and before we can get 
Ee drugs. BaD Newman, who has collected much anything done in that way there must be strong repre- iplormaticn wit! regard to the uses of honey anghis work, re etion made by a united body of beekeepers. 

‘ees and Honey,” gives the following quotation from a What a blessing comb-honey cannot be imitated. We pamphlet by Herr Karl Gatter, a German teacher, and have that in our own hands yet; they cannot take that editor of the Bienenvater, at Vienna, who considers that from as, el have someon hand over 23 years old—a part 
his own life was saved by the use of honey for the cure of of 300 boxes. Bee honey is getting rather scarce, and 
diseased throat and lungs. has risen a Id. toa l}d. per lb. I have before stated 

RIGOR that our main crop of honey is obtained from the gums, 
REDUCTION IN RAILWAY FREIGHTS ON and as most of those in this colony only blossom every 

HONEY. other year we only get a good honey season every second 
a ae year. The immense swarms of locusts last season did a 

We are glad to state that a very substantial reduc- terrible lot of damage to the gum blossoms, and so cut 
tion in the rates of carriage of honey is gazetted, and off the honey crop in many districts: so what, with insect 
came into force on the first of this month. Extracted pests and adulteration, the legitimate honey producer has 
honey of local production will henceforward be carried rather a bad time of it here. 
under class ©, and consignments of not less that 10 ewt. Yours truly 
for export under class D ; formerly it was rated under : ZIBER SUMNER. 
classes A and B. This means a reduction of from 35 to Melbourne, October, 1887. 

OEE EO aE leg lode slo haa [We were rather inclined to doubt the correctness of 
DEA himaivess Aad: _ the statement when first informed that the adulteration 
Correspondence. of honey was being carrie1 on in Sydney avd Melbourne, 

ROR ARG ea but from what has transpired since there seems no room 
A REPLY TO H. NAVEAU. for doubt. However, when we receive the sample of the 

supposed glucosed honey we will get it tested and learn 
TO THE EDITOR OF THE AUSTALASIAN BER JOURNAL. correctly what it is. —Ep.] 

Str,—It ue Naveau ra read my little article in your Sapa eA 
first number again, I think he will find that nowhere 
have I attem| sted to attack the Germans as beekeepers. THE PROPOSED PAMPHLET. 
I simply said that the first bee journal in the English 4 e - ae eis! teaehie nhs 
language was published in America, a staternent I still BO THE EDEOR, OF AGE AUSTRALASIAN BER JOURNAL: 
adhere to, and I am perfectly aware that one was pub- S1r,—The October number of the Journal is to hand, and 
lished in Germany previous to that, to which I should in it I notice the draft of a proposed pamphlet. I con- 
long ago have become a subscriber, but, like yourself, sider this a step in the right direction, and if it can be 
Mr. Editor, I am totally ignorant of the language, and brought to a successful issue will no doubt result in a 
consequently could hardly have been supposed to know largely increased consumption of honey. Of course the 
that the first editor, Mr. Wagner, or the present editor, result will depend in a great measure on the pamphlet 
Mr. Newman, to be Germans. The bar frame hive is having a judicious distribution. As you request those 
now, I think, geuerally allowed to be the simultaneous interested to club together and take (if it is but a few) 
invention of Langstroth in America, and Dzierzon in copies of the proposed pamphlet so as to secure its publi- 
Germany. I willingly give to Germany the honour of cation, I therefore add my mite and put my name down 
the invention of theginley ex thactor and wax plates: in for fifty (50) copies. You also request those interested to 
fact I never said otherwise, and in my public lectures give their opinions and:suggestions. I will accordingly 
I have always credited them with these and other make a few remarks. 
inventions, and have always spoken of the Germans in I think a little more space should be given to the sub- 
the highest terms as scientific apiarians. ject headed ‘As to health.” It would be well to include 

Yours, ete., in it extracts from Mr. Hopkins’s lecture (or from some 
O. POOLE. other source) that.would give instructions for the use of 

ee awe ew Ow honey as a medicine in cases where it would be effectual. 
¥ 4 1 Tt should also give a list of diseases curable, or that would 

BEEKEEPING NOTES FROM VICTORIA. be alleviated Be the use of honey, together with the best 
Caen mode for internal or external use in the different diseases. 

TO THE EDITOR OF THE AUSTRALASIAN BEE JOURNAL. So far as published, I think, with perhaps the above 
Sir,—Since writing you last 1 have given further atten- and a few other additions, the draft is nearly all that ' 
tion to the glucose business ir. this colony, and am doin, could be desired. i eee 
my best, as you can see by the two printed placards t I hope beekeepers will express their views freely and 
send you, to warn the public against its use, though one then come forward loyally and support the yee 
individual can do but little in fighting against such big scheme, so that a large issue may be published. Bee- 
odds. I estimate that fully 200 tons of glucose is sold keepers, you will find it pay. 
every year as honey in Melbourne alone. I intend in a Lam, ete. 
few days to send you a one-pound tin of the stuff which is i G. A. GREEN. 
sold here in the shops at 6d. You will then have an Dairy Flat, October, 1887. 
SR RpReaniy, of giving your opinion of it. I hope you Hah Sonianenchl dee Ee 
will give it a thorough test, and, if you find it a fraud, that (Thanks for suggestions and order.—Ep.] 
you wu not fail to expose it through the Journal, as the Oo 
raudulent practice of adulterating honey is killing the > p PAMP q 
beekeeping industry over here. F soine of the stuff is THE PROPOSED PAMPHLET. 
sold as ty Otunge Blossom” honey from San José, Cali- : i Hi Tae Nereis 
fornia (?), and a trayeller for one of the firms told a grocer TOT ERP ED MO Rit RE SUSE RAUASTAN “ERE -JQUSNETs 
of my aquaintance that they sold more of this article Sin,—The idea of the proposed pamphlet on the use of 
than all the different jams put together. Glucose is not _ honey as food is a capital one, and in the mterest of bee- 
only manufactured here but it is imported as well from keeping generally will, I trust, be earnestly taken advan- 
Germany and America, and it is being used to adulterate _ tage of by apiarists. It is seldom the opportunity occurs
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of obtaining such a cheap method of advertising one’s is in close connection with the process of nourishing, 

wares, and I only wonder that something of the sort has you will concede that my question about. the bees 

not been attempted before. At the same time would making wax at will was not a useless one. I knew, of 

you allow me to suggest that portions of the paper course, that during winter and early spring the bees eat, 

recently read by yourself before the Industrial Associa- make blood, but prepare no wax. 

tion should be incorporated with that of Mr. Mulvany. When the bees want to make wax they need to 

Trusting that you may have a large circulation, and receive a far greater amount ot food. The chylus- 

enclosing my subscription for 250, stomach gets completely filled, and whenever the 

Yours faithfully, chylus (the product of digestion) is ready the walls of the 
i stomach contract themselves involuntarily. The blood 

Bs HUMBLE BEE. enters in quantity in the afterpart of the body, and gets 

October 14th, 1887. there through the respiratory organs with squeezing and 
PE shaking similar to churning cream in the preparation of 

! 4 : pater i after this the mass passes forcibly through He 

N 5 skin. this process comes a separation similar to that 

Queries and Replies. of Gute pon che buttermilk, ard so forms the con- 

TT _ sistent mass of wax, which now appears in thin scales 

Query.—Insects in Hives.—One of my colonies is under the afterpart of the body, and a thin, watery fluid 

becoming very weak. I found a large}flat black beetle which makes its exit through the malphigy vessels in 

in the hive. Is there such a beetle known to be destruc- _ the abdomen of the bee, and the urinary organs into the 

tive to bees 2—H. Kine, Echuca. thinetarm and thence in the exdiarm is excreted. So 

Reriy.—We are not aware of any such beetle, and snorolon the aaeenie ‘How, 1.00’: thes beesiaiprepare 
believe if you examine the colony well you will find some W@** 18 answered. 
other cause for its weakness. Insects, as a rule, only [P.S.—There is another article by the same author, 

enter hives containing weak coloniesand are not the cause _‘* How do the beesbuild,” which I may give you some other 

of the weakness. time. About the juices passing the walls of the stomach, 

ee ee peo ironal ld Cook page ot: The two words which 
; are underlined are not correct English, at ae I think 

eA pst 7 Ean) yay a not, but I cannot render it better in the absence of a 

Extracts from Foreign Hournals, ete. — Geticnary on entomology. —H. N.—Ootober 3, 1887.] 
ee eee 

HOW DO BEES MAKE WAX? ; gh kaa pe ee 

naa GETTING BEES INTO SURPLUS CASES. 

By Von_H. FravprENsrern. —__— ‘ 

[Lranslated from the German by H. Naveau.] SEVERAL have wondered or asked why their bees did not 

i occupy their surplus cases, they having difficulty in 

Every one of us beekeepers has no doubt at some time, getting the bees to occupy the sections. This depends 
when standing before an open bee-hive, and under the almost entirely on the apiarist. Proper management 

influence which this marvel of Nature has upon our will induce nuclei to work in sections or strong colonies 
minds when in a thoughtful mood, studied the above may he so managed that they will not put a pound of 

ete To me the answer has always appeared honey in sections, whereas with a little care and judg 

ifficult, and what I have to say on the subject here is ment in manipulating, from 25 to 75 pounds of comb- 

meant rather as a stimulus to searching investi- honey might be taken from the same colony. Too many. 
gation in this field of science than as a solution of the frames in the brood-chamber simply means that it will 

query. Ina letter to Herr Pastor Scénfeld I put the bea long time before the bees will occupy the sections, 
query, ‘‘Do bees have it in their power to make jf they do at all. Frames too far apart in the brood- 
wax or not?” The reply removed from my mind chamber have the same effect. One of our prominent 

the uncertainty I had previously laboured under, and I apiarists wrote us, a few years ago, that his bees would 

felt under great obligation to this gentleman for his not occupy the sections early in the season. We told 
courtesy. ‘Io some this query about the will of the bee him to crowd the combs up closer together, just leaving 
thay seem extraordinary, and to others it may appear sufficient space for the bees to work between combs ; the 

foolish, but the sequel will prove whether it is or not. crowding might be done by putting in division boards or 

For the secretion of wax the bees require honey and extra combs. If the latter they boule! be brood-combs 

pollen, just the very same material which they require from other hives; one extra comb in six or eight is 

to feed themselves and nourish their young. These sufficient. The resulu was, after putting nine combs in 

materials pase through the thorax into the var-huck, or place of eight, every colony so treated occupied the sec- 
honey gullet,:and here only -the bee feeds.Lherefore tions at once, others refusing until this was done. Sea- 
their eating is not visible, but she takes what she needs sons have much to do with this matter, but bees must be - 
as food after it has entered into the gullet. Into this crowded in the brood-chamber before they will occupy 

reaches the mouth of the stomach, whose functions and  the’'sections, and instead of waiting for them to fill their 
constitution were first described by Pastor Scénfeld.  hrood-chamber or get ready to occupy the sections, just 
The stomach-mouth is capable of moving forward and crowd them at the commencement of the honey season, 

backward, to open or to close itself. She may suck and every colony thus properly treated will go on storing 

honey or swallow pollen or the food mixture for the honey irrespective of their strength. When the season for 
larve after it has been digested in the proper, or rather procuring Boney is pretty well passed, and our colonies 
chylus-stomach ; after this the stomach-mouth stretches very strong, and the honey also coming in very slowly, 
itself through the gullet into the mouth of the thorax, the question arises— 
and so directly discharges the food mixture into the i 
thorax without mixing its contents with those retained HOW CAN WE EMPLOY OUR BEES TO ADVANTAGE * 
in the gullet. Whatever the bee requires for her own There are many of us with too few surplus combs for 

nourishment she retains in the chylus-stomach. She has extracting purposes, and also for hiving swarms on: in 

an almost fabulous digestive power; she digests even the height of the season. Nice new combs just drawn 

the cuticula, which are as strong as hair, and which, as out are a good investment, and the bees will soon empty 

everybody knows, are vomited up by all birds of prey as the honey they have taken with them when they swarm 

indigestible, and resists even the strongest clemicals, and go to the fields for more instead of staying in the 

The food secretions (the blood) make their exit through hive for two or three days drawing out foundation. New 

the walls of the chylus-stomach into the afterpart of the combs well drawn out will have sufficient honey in them 

_ body, and pass from thence through the whole system. in the height of the season, if the honey flow is good, 

Out of the blood—therefore out of the juices which pene- _ before the foundation will be drawn out, to pay the full 

trate the walls of the stomach—comes the wax. Wax, _ price for foundation. Now, those who wish to geta stock 

therefore, is nothing less than concentrated bee-blood. of surplus combs, without costing them anything, might 
When we now bear in mind that in all animals the blood _do so by securing their foundation and placing it in strong
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colonies, having it full drawn out and hungupinthe the Chemist of the Department, fails to reveal what 
bee-house for next summer's use. The interest on the element is lacking. 
foundation until next season would be only 3 cents per I have treated a number of apiaries so affected, using 
pound, and where wire is used one pound will fill either six an application of strong brine, to which was added soda 
or seven frames. Then when the colonies are placed on _ sufficient to make the alkaline taste faintly discernible. 
these combs, next summer enough honey will be placed The hive should be opened, and each frame should be 
in ‘them to fully pay all this expense. We find that thoroughly dampened with spray from an atomizer, or 
when the weather is warm a very short time only is the warm brine may be applied by using a sprinkler with 
necessary to have strong colonies prepared to hold all very small holes in the rose, care being taken to use only 
these combs. We sometimes leave them in two days, and enough to thoroughly dampen the bees and combs. The 
sometimes one is sufficient, but we always place them  alighting-boards also should be thoroughly wet. The 
between brood frames, crowding the combs up so close treatment should be applied morning and evening until 
that bees may rest all their weight on the brood-combs the disorder disappears, which is usually in three or four 

- while the foundation is being drawn out. This matter days; a decided improvement being usually noticeable 
we have fully tested. Leaving the combs a sufficient in twenty-four hours. The honey should be extracted 
distance from the foundation so the bees would cluster and diluted by adding the brine, and, after being nearly 
on it in order to draw it out where it would fall down to heated to the boiling-point for ten minutes, may be safely 
the bottem of the hive in less than an hour, if placed fed to bees. The apiaries were last winter supplied with 
sufficiently close to the combs, would be nicely drawn this food alone. Both wintered well. Vessels containing 
out and it would not stretch enough that it could be brine should always be kept in or near the apiary. Pieces 
noticed. Those who do not wish to use full sheets of of burnt bone or rotten wood should be kept in the vessels 
foundation can put starters in and have them drawn out of brine, and these vessels should be protected from the 
so that all preparations in this direction for another rain. 
season may be made by the bees this fall. Should they Another form of the so-called ‘‘ quaking disease” ap- 
build a little drone comb on the bottom of the starters it pears to result from hereditary causes ; for, if the queen 
may be cut off. Putting comb in sections, or, in other be removed from the colony in which the disorder prevails, 
words, sections filled with comb, or partially filled, placed and a young, vigorous queen be substituted, in due 
over a colony of bees as soon as they are hived, without time the disorder disappears. In very rare instances 
any comb below, is liable to cause the bees to put pollen bees also gather poisonous nectar from plants, such as 
in the sections, but if there issome comb Felow anda  fox-glove or digitalis, the eating of which, it is reported, 
perforated metal and wood division board, this will pre- results in paralysis, another manifestation of the so- 
vent them from placing pollen in sections. Sections called ‘‘ nameless disease.” 
tilled with comb put on before the honey flow starts are : 
liable also to be filled with pollen, and some of our best Tue Four Broop Disease. 

comb-honey producers call them pollen-catchers or pollen- One of the most malignant diseases incident to bees is 
traps. Two supers may be placed ona hive, the one  calied the ‘foul brood” disease. What pleuro-pneu- 
next to the board with foundation in the sections and one monia and hog-cholera are to the dairyman and swine- 

above with comb. In this way there is less liability of jeder, foul brood is to the apiarist. This disease is so 
getting pollen in your sections. After the bees com- stealthy and so virulent and so widely distributed, no 
mence patting honey in sections those filled with comh — jgeality in the United States being assured of immunity, ‘ 
are an advantage, providing it is snow white comb. If that much apprehension is felt, and some of the States 
it has got soiled by age or being held too long for the bees have enacted laws having for their object its control and 
to travel over, it should not be used, as the beautiful extirpation. In many States the ravages of this scourge 

appearance of your comb-honey might be injured.— have resulted in ruinous losses to beekeepers, and many 
Canadian Bee Journal, on this account have been deterred from engaging in this 

Pees ek ere teva al profitable branch of me ete ee anny 
During the past year ave given much attention to 

TREMBLING BEES—FOUL BROOD. the anes of this sdidende and She experiments for its 
ST ia prevention and cure. In making my investigations and 

N. W. MLats. experiments concerning the origin and nature of this 

7 AG MR esate tk ‘ disease and the means of its prevention and cure, I have 
[We may state that Mr. M’Lain is carrying out  ollected a great amount of information from my own 

experiments for the Entomological Department of the experience, and from the experience of many others. 
United States Government. } Concerning the origin of this disease and its means of 

ae communication, the evidence obtained is somewhat con- 
Tue “Qvaxixe Disease.” flicting. 

WueEn bees are unable to obtain from ordinary sources a . That the disease is actually contagious appears certain. ’ 
crpp ly of saline and alkaline aliment, indispensable to That it is always communicated through the commonly 
their health and vigour and to the normal performance of accredited agencies is uncertain. That the disease is 
their functions, they seek a supply from any available persistent and usually reproduces itself whenever the 7 
source. At such times they throng upon the milk-weed germs find the proper conditions for development is 
and mullein, which exude a salty sap. At such times verified by experience. That the germs of this disease 
large numbers of dead bees may be found at the foot of may be carried on the cluthing of the apiarist and in and ; 
the mullein stalks, and thousands perish in the fields, and upon the bodies of bees from one apiary to another, and 
‘thousands move which reach their hives, being low in that they be borne by the wind from one hive to another 
vitality and unable to free themselves from the meshes of _ in the same apiary, and that the disease germs may be 
the silken fibre in which legs and wings are bound, die liberated from the decomposing bodies of other insects 
in the hive or crawl forth to perish. The action of these and scattered over other objects with which the bees 
starved and weakened bees when attempting to rise and come in contact, seem probable. ; 
fly or to rid' themselves from the mesh of silky web, causes That the disease is destructive to bees as well as brood ; 
a peculiar nervous motion, and this is one manifestation that live pollen is the medium through which the con- 
of that which is called the “quaking disease.” If exam-  tagion is most commonly and most rapidly spread ; and 
ined with a microscope, many are found entangled with that the disease yields readily to treatment which is 
the filaments from the plants, and their stomachs are simple, cheap, and easily applied, appear to be true, in | 
entirely empty. support of which I submit the following detailed account 

The honey from hives containing colonies so affected of my experiments and observations : 
has a peculiar and very disagreeable taste and odour, On June 1, an apiarist having over 200 colonies in his 
somewhat like that of fermented honey, indicating that apiary reported to me that he had discovered two cases 
some constituent essential in conserving it was lacking, of malignant foul-brood, and that unmistakable evidences 
and the cell-caps are dark, smooth, and greasyinappear- of its presence were apparent in 25 other colonies. As I 
ance, and an offensive odour is emitted from the hive. knewthisman wasnot withoutexperience with this disease, 7 
An analysis of honey taken from such colonies, made by I could not hope that he was mistaken, . I knew that he
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had had unenviable opportunities, having been a bee- he had burned upa number of them. The remainder we 
keeper for many years where this disease ‘had been pre- treated as directed. His yard is now entirely free from 
valent, and two years ago he himself had consigned 148 disease. The cost of the remedy was just 10 cents. : 
colonies to the flames as incurable. I at once gavehim | Thi8 prescription, if thoroughly applied according to 
the following formula for a remedy : 5 + your directions, will speedily and effectually cure the 

To 3 pints of soft water add 1 pint of dairy salt. Use. most hopeless and forlorn case of foul-brood.” 
an earthen vessel. Raise the temperature to 90° F. Tt was afterwards found that the melting of the combs 
Stir till the salt is thoroughly dissolved. Add 1 pint of and scalding of the hives were not necessary. P 
soft water: boiling hot, in which has beendissolved 4 After requesting this same apiarist. to make some 
table-spoonsful bicarbonate of soda. Stir thoroughly further tests, the nature of which will appear from what 
while adding to the.mixture sufficient honey or syrup to follows, on August 1 he made the folion ing: report : 
make it quite sweet, but not enough to perceptibly ‘In tive. of my best colonies, which had shown no 
thicken. To 4 of an ounce of pure salicylicacid (the symptoms of disease, I placed frames of brood from 
crystal) add alcohol sufficient to thoroughly cut it (about diseased colonies, treating them as I did the diseased 
1 ounce), and add this to the mixture while still warm, and _ colonies, and all evidences of disease speedilydisappeared. __ 
when thoroughly stirred leave standing for two or three To one colony from which the bees had swarmed out, 
hours, when it becomes settled and clear: leaving less than half a pint of bees between the black, 

Treatment.— Shake the bees from the combs and extract rotten combs and not an egg in the hive and every cell 
the honey as clearly as possible. Then thoroughly of uncapped brood dead, and not more than one bee 
atomise the combs, blowing a spray of the mixture over hatching to every square inch of brood, after thoroughly 
and into the cells, using a large atomiser throwing a applying the remedy I introduced a queen ju8t crawling 
copious spray; then return the combs to the bees. from the cell. To-day I take pleasure in exhibiting this 
Combs having considerable quantities of pollen should be colony as one of the finest I own, lacking only a sufticient 

melted into wax and the refuse burned. If there is no store of honey, and this without the addition to the 
honey to be obtained in the fields, feed syrup or the odorous hive and rotten combs of a single bee, cell, or 
honey which has just been extracted. If syrup is used, brood, or anything whatever to assist except the young 
add 1 ounce of the remedy to each quart of the syrup fed. queen. i 
Tf the honey is used, add 25 ounces of the remedy to each “‘T extracted the honey from diseased colonies: and. 
quart of honey fed. The honey and syrup should be fed treated the combs of such with the remedy as directed, 
warm and the remedy thoroughly stirred in, and no more and then exchanged hives and combs, giving the infested 
\should be furnished than is consumed. * hives and combs to the healthy bees without cleansing 

_ Give all the colonies in the apiary one copious applica- 9p disinfecting a hive, and the diseased bees were given 
tion for the remedy, simply setting the frames apart so the hive and combs lately occupied by. the healthy 
that they may be freely exposed to the spray. This golonies. The contagion did not spread, and after two or 
treatment frequently reveals the presence of disease three applications of the remedy all traces of it disap- 
where it was not before Dost to detect it. The quan, peared. I fed back the honey extracted from the diseased 
tity prescribed, applied by means of a large atomiser, is” colonies 24 ounces of the reinedy to each quart; and I 
sufficient to treat 159 colonies. Continue the treatment «also fed the mixture of “yne-ash, rye-flour, and honey as 
by thoroughly and copiously spraying the diseased a substiiute for pollen by pressing the paste into the cells 
colonies at intervals of three days, simply setting the on oneside g a comb, and this I placed next to the brood 
frames apart so as to direct the’ spray entirely over the  ineach hive 1 would not advise any one to feed this 
combs and bees. In ordér to keep the bees from bring- —_ hone-flour and rye-flour paste unless they wish to rear a 
ing in fresh pollen* burn old dry bones to an ash and great many bees I Ae fed the salt, alkali and acid 

pulverise in a mortar and sift throuen a fine wire-cloth  hixture outside in the apiary, so that all the colonies 
sieve, and make ‘a mixture of ryeflour and boneflour, could help themselves. No; 1 do not fear that any of 
using three parts of ryeflour and one part of boneflour, the mixture will be stored for winter to get into the 
adding enough of the syrup or medicated honey tomakea — surplus apartment, as the bees seem determined to use 
thick paste. Spread this paste over part of one side ofa all they can get of it in brood-rearing. All my hives are 
disinfected comb, ae it into the cells with a stiff running over with bees ready for the fall honey harvest. 
brush or a thin honey-knii e, and hang this in the hive next ‘As requested, I placed frames of sealed honey from 
to the brood. Continue this treatment until acureis diseased colonies in healthy colonies, and the disease was 
effected. Keep sweetened brine at all times accessible to jot communicated ; but the frames from which the honey 
the bees, and continue the use of the rye and boneflour had been extracted, such as contained pollen, uniformly 
paste while the colonies are recuperating. carried with them the contagion, unless the combs were 

- As a preventive apply the remedy in the form of a first thoroughly sprayed with the antidote, and colonies 
spray over the tops of the frames once every week until gathering no pollen, or but little pollen, recovered much 
the disease has disappeared from the apiary. sooner ian those gathering pollen in considerable 

On June 20, the apiarist above referred to reported as  quantities—that is to say, the more pollen, the more ~ 
follows : treatment required. 

‘Number of colonies in the apiary on June 1, 210. “In reply to your question asking by what means and 
Number of colonies apparently diseased, 25. Treatment in what manner the disease was communicated to my 
applied as directed to the whole apiary. Number of apiary, I answer: J at first thought that it had originated 
colonies actually diseased, 64. The disease present in all spontaneously, but later and more careful inquiry leads 
stages of progress ; in some cases justappearing, insome me to believe that I introduced it intomy apiary through 
well deyeloped ; in others the contents of the hives were my own carelessness. But I and my neighbour (to whom 
a black mass, the brood combs nearly rotten, not an egg _ reference was made in a former report) spent a day in 
to be seen, and every cell of brood dead, and the stench some apiaries some distance from home in which the 
from the hives nauseating. Have given the diseased disease was raging. It would seemtrue that we brought 
colonies three applications, the first time extracting the the contagion home in our clothing. Other apiarists in 
honey. Effect of treatment instantaneous even upon our country who kept away from the contagion had no 
apparently hopeless cases. Every colony save five is trouble. As to the progress of the disease in individual 
entirely free from any trace of disease, and these five are colonies, I would say that three or four weeks from the 
responding to treatment rapidly. I examined a colony time the first cells of diseased brood are noticeable is 
to-day which two weeks ago had combs of brood almost sufficient to complete the ruin beyend redemption. I am 
rotten. No trace of the disease remains. I had 4,000 surprised to hear that in some localities a colony may be 
frames of extra comb. After hiving a few swarms, on  afiected for three or four months before ruin is complete. 
some of them I found thé disease present in every case. I have succeeded in rearing some queens from one of 
I then melted every one of these extra combs into wax, these diseased colonies, treated with the remedy withou 
cleared and scalded and disinfected every hive, and hived removing the comb-frames, and I will give them every 
the swarms on frames filled with comb-foundation. One possible chance to reproduce and propagate the disease. 
of my neighbours, having an apiary of 60 colonies, I have no fears of a return of the disease where the treat 
had 38 cases of foul-brood, and before I was aware of it ment has been thorough,” :
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.2. Number of colonies in the apiary, 14. Every colony to the larval food, and with the bacteria in greater or 
nearly ruined by the disease in most malignant form. less numbers; growth is.arrested ; death ensues ; putre- This apiary is located on the same ain where 145 faction follows, and the soft pulp, of a grayish-brown 
colonies perished last year from the same cause. The colour, settles to the lower side of the cell. As the mass ° whole yard had been swept clean, everything had been dries up it becomes glutinous and stringy and reddish- 
burnt up, and entirely new stock proeuied: Twelve brown in colour and emits an offensive odour. Some of the 
colonies in this apiary were treated by copious and larve will be partially capped, some ‘i'completely 
thorough applications of the remedy, simply by setting capped and some left uncapped, the condition in which the frames apart in the hives so that the spray could be the brood is left depending, I believe. upon the virulence directed over both sides. The frames containing brood with which the disease attacks both bees and brood. were not removed from the hive, neither was the honey The remedies prescribed appear to destroy the bacteria extracted. The treatment was applied every three or and cure the bees of the contagion and restore them to 
four days, and in three weeks the colonies were free from natural vigour. The worker bees then cleanse the hive of all appearance of disease. The other two colonies were dead bees and brood and clean out and renovate the treated with what is known as “the coffee cure,” finely cells, and the colony resumes its normal‘condition. ground coffee being used as an antiseptic. The coffee That the contagion may sometimes be borne from hive 
failed to furnish any relief. Being dusted over and into to hive by the wind appears to be true, as it was observed 
the cells, it killed the little remaining unsealed brood. in one of the apiaries which I treated for this disease 
The salt, alkali, and acid remedy being applied, these during the past summer, that of a large number of 
two colonies also rallied, and “everything is all right diseased colonies in the apiary, with the exception of two 
now,” was the last report. colonies, all were located to the north-east of the colony 

3. Number of colonies, 100. Number apparently in which the disease first appeared. The prevailing wind 
diseased, 48. A number of colonies had already been had been from the south-west. F 
burned when the disease was reported. The remedy was That the disease-germs may be carried upon the 
thoroughly applied as directed, and in fifteen days the clothing and hands appears probable, from the fact that 
contagion had disappeared. in one neighbourhood the disease appeared in only two 

All the evidence so far obtained seems to prove that  apiaries, the owners of which had spent some time work- 
pollen is the medium through which the contagion is ing among diseased colonies at some distance from home, 
commonly introduced into the hive, and by which it is while other apiarists inethat locality who had kept away 
communicated to both bees and brood. from the contagion had no trouble from foul-brood. 

The bacteria, ‘‘ the disease germs,” having been lately (Official report to United States Government. ) 
deposited on the pollen (from what source is not 
positively known, but probably from the decomposing =e 
bodies of other insects) before the organisms are washed 
from the blossoms by the heat of the sun, as they lie ex- 
posed to his rays without any element essential to their y _ x \- 
culture and growth, are carried and stored with the Cc ic oN VI E i BK |e ly 
pollen in the cell, or pass into theligestive system along . = : - : > 
with the live pollen taken by the bees for their own 
nourishment. By this means these agents of oe 
are introduced into the organism of the bees, and through 
the same medium are they introduced into the cells of the + A | Le oO R 
uncapped larve The bacteria, having found a lodgment ? 
in the organism of the bee, may or may not cause speedy 
death. If the bees are young and vigorous they may 
resist the ravages of the infection, yielding only after the OR a Rk Ny Q Ny Ey 
organism is riddled with the bacteria, but if the bees are Lae QU i N S T REE T , 

oll and low in vitality, the infection, if left to itself, 
brings speedy ruin. In the spring of the year I have dis- 
sected bees which had passed the winter in a colony in AUCKLAND. 
which this disease was present when the bees were put 
away in winter ee the on Bele: Their bodies aS at ee 4 

been completely honeycombed acteria. = Bs 
hate fact that if s divcated colony i removed oe the REMOVAL. REMOVAL. 
infested combs and hive, and placed in an empty hive or © ~~~ — 
ina hive with frames supplied ay a Has W. E. ME ARS, 
even if the new hive be at once placed on the o! loca- i é 
tion and the old ee ed saree cone be burned ao Bookseller, Stationer, & Music Seller, 

s at once liberated, the disease commonly dis- e Be ¢ 
ee seems also to fuynish eons ea thats ae 188: ee STHERLS AUER LAND, 
contagion is usually carried into the hive in the pollen, ishes to inform his customers and the public that he has 

mn further, thet the disoae germs" do nob long REMOVED ty Now and Mare, Communin Brant, fe retain their virility if exposed to the rain and rays of the Co,’s Warehouse, where he will be plad to s6o oil hho ow 
sun ; otherwise the bees would Se to carry in pe customers and as many new onesas will favour him witha call. 
infection. The bees being compel! to consume the . ; 
contents of their Iatey sac building new combs, none A Choice Stock of Bathe Music & Stationery kept. 
of the germs remain to be regurgitated in the new cells; BOOKS (MUBIUS STANTON: 
but by this practice the bees are left to the tender Please Remember New Address : 
mercies of the bacteria, unless they be treated with an 216, QUEEN STREET (5 doors below Wellesley Street). 
antidote. For obvious reasons the queens in such W. E MBARS, 
colonies should in any event be superseded as soon as HOOKSHRLER, Stdvionmr AND MueiOlSiuiny’ 
possible. This method of treatment also contemplates _ ; 
the destruction or renovation of all hives and frames, the Fe PNT 
destruction of all brood, and the melting of all combs ; a k G G Q FO R H A TG H I N (Gj 
large percentage of the capital in honey-producing. Ld TO oy I 

Another reason for believing that, except in rare cases, 
the disease is introduced by pollen is found in the fact From my WYANDOTTES, 
that the larve rarely ever exhibit any symptoms of Including Imported and First Prize Birds 
disease seo pee wee ue eee of ce (2 strains), Auckland Poultry Show, 1887, £1 for 
begins, at which time the character of the food is chang Er ve re . z 
Aik the glandular secretion, the pap, to the partially 13 eggs. F. STEPHENS, 136 Queen Street, 
digested and undigested food. Live pollen is then added Auckland.
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Is. FOR NOTHING Is. JOHN REID & CO. 
To every Brekerrer in this province, beyond 10 miles | 26 QUEEN SOREET, AUCKLAND 

of Auckland. %y 

Cut this out, enclose a stamped envelope with your DEALERS IN BEESWAX. 
address, and you will receive 1s. IN GOODS by return : a 
post. Also, Exporters of Flax, Fungus, Timber, and Gum. 

This is to settle a dispute between Mr Hopkins and ee Pau iL ee ee 
myself. He says it ae advertise : I say it does not. | TELEPHONE No. 370.1 [TELEPHONE No. 370. 

NOT AVAILABLE A SECOND TIME. | WAVE R LEY HOTEL 

CT AQ 
Jo. i é } du | QUEEN STREET (apsorntne Ratuway Sarton) 

2 ICKLAN Iie AP BR AvcKLAND, NEW ZefaLanp. 

222 Q UEEN STREET The above Hotel is one of the largest in the City of 
CW ant aaa” Be ie Auckland, and for the accommodation of families and 

IMPROVED travellers is unsurpassed. 

HOT, COLD, AND SHOWER BATHS, 

AN AO . THO ‘Tram Terminus and Busses to all parts of the City and LANGSTROTH BEEHIVES, } soz 
G. I. PANTER, Proprietor. 

SMOKERS, COMB-FOUNDATION, EXTRACTORS, aT ODLUM & SMITH = 

AND EVERY REQUISITE FOR THE APIARY. 

a Goppersmiths, Gasfitters 
T. G BRICKELL HOUSE and SHIP PLUMBERS. 

BATH STREET, DUNEDIN | JIN, ZINC, and IRON-PLATE WORKERS. 

My patent device for reversing frames is easily fixed on SPECIALTY 

frames already filled with comb requires no alteration ot 

hives or (rames, and gives universa: satisfaction Having imported machinery for making all kinds of 

HONEY ano JAM TINS we are prepared to supply these 

articles at the LOWEST PRICE iv any quantity 

PRICE “LIST ON “APPLICATION. Took FIRST PRIZE at the Exhibition for Honey Tins : 

wa CASH BUYER OF BEESWAX 
ee ee a) cet Smee ee “tp yl elk NEAR THE DOCK 

vee LOWER ALBERT STREET. 
oe - | a 

KARANGAHAPE ROAD. a AUCKLAND. 
A USTRALASIAN BEE MANUAL 

Country Buyers of Spring Mattresses and Suites should see A few Copies of the above, slightly spotted on the covers, 

Dur priogs andjsamnples before purchasing elsowhore, ee Rr ee Ee ete 
66 & A BEE JOURNAL?” REPAIRS IN ALL BRANCHES. N.Z. : 

A few Copies of Vol. I. of the above Journal, bound in 
Country Orders immediately attended to. Price list sent | loth, free by post, 4s.; original price, 8s.—I, Hopktys, P.O, 

n application, Box 296, Auckland.
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eos SyA, Ey GakE A P. W.. B. HALL, 

CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST 
» aan 

Prescriptions CAREFULLY PREPARED. < 
A gentleman removing from Waikato wishes to —— 

e a ise : . a te ee Absolute Phenol, Salicylic Acid, Borax and Chloride of 
dispose jot abont 2yiy~Story Bangasrotim Hives with Mereury for curing Foul Brood, mixed ready for use 
Colonies ; al-o a quantity of Apiary Appliances. if required. Atomisers or Sprayers, and every descrip- 

tion of Patent and Proprietary Medicines supplied. 

4 Poe ove apply te Country Orders promptly attended to. 

HOPKINS, HAYR, & CO. om) an Thy yy i 
Sev Ae 33 LOWER, QUEEN. STRERT, 

Ee *. af | 1) AUCKTAND: 4 Es b 
wast ck Telephone 471] [P.0. Box 87, 

WA sh cae Pe Telephone Wo, 209. ZsgS age psy Tolegranh to New BRANSTON. & LEE 
GIR ear it : 

es Coppersmiths, Plumbers, Gasfitters, 
Nursery.—First-class Nursery. Stocks of all descriptions 

cultivated ‘for Sale by the undersigned, embracing Fruit | 
Trees and Plants, Shelter and Ornamental Trees, Shrubs, BRASSFOUNDERS, HYDRAULIC ENGINEERS, &e. 
Hedge Plants, Climbers, Bulbs, and plants of. ail kinds: | 
Native Plants, Ferns, etc., for Home planting and for export 
in wardian cases; Plants for Bee Pasture, etc., ete. o 

SErnD WAREHOUSE contains the best and most reliable 
Seeds obtainable of all descriptions of Agricultural, Vege- | (% = 
table, Flower, Bee, and Hedge Seeds, Seeds for Bee Pasture. S 
and all sundries. and appliances for the reduction of insect | O pe TE aa > 
pests, etc..ete. Seed Potatoes in very choice kinds, and all | Fi, ee oe Lu : 
other Garden Roots, —¢. T. WREN, Mount Hobson Nursery | 3 Vinee z ie Ue 4 
and Seed Warehouse, Remuera, Auckland, N.Z. O€ Vins cea, Me 

a i a 
(ce i 

> ss [RE : ie 5 
° Cae eae = | Ee } ‘i Mente ° 

MN a ee | = Hi tees 
Ri Bae | g FAM ie f 

aa NA REN ~< | A 5 i lh : ae, : 2 2 ’ 
ca ee e > 2 i g | Hee Be 
Ex pameeresee Eas = Hi ; Baars te ae NS 2 ime eli cee cn & 
o Can oP 0 1s? Sail ihe Vie 
A oe o7),a ao — | ie = ee: = ————— pee Pico as Ses = : Ss +: 

hrs 6 es 1 Sa aS 

= ccnlca| mM | CUSTOM STREET, 
oe ae NEXT THE DOCK, 

America’s latest production and general favourite as the 

Hest all-round [evr come XOUNe BIRDS FROM, THE AUCKLAND. 
Paes Amoricat. straits, £3. per pair: (oC Ae ee oe 

Despatched on rece:pt of P.0.0. 
BGGS, £1 ° PHR DOZbnN. F. STEPHENS 

T. B. HILL, Auckland, N.Z. 
a ee eee 

KIDD & WILDMAN Boot and Shoe Manufacturer 
' 

Booksellers # Fancy Stationers 
etool! IN OTD PW) 

136 QUEEN STREET 
ENGLISH, AMERICAN, and COLONIAL 

PERIODICALS SUPPLIED. | 
| 

2 | AUCKLAND, NEW ZEALAND. . 
COUNTRY ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO. | 

eS Gee Printep for the Proprietors and Publishers, HOPKINS, Hayr, 
ae Co., oe Loner eect a ae f 
REPT, of pat rintivg fice, Short! - i 

VICTORIA ARCADE, AUCKLAND. | street, Auckland, November, 1887.00
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